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Hugies Chosen
Pres,dent Of
Freshman Class

Campaign Speeches
Hzard At Meeting

I'at Hughes, '48, was chosen
president of the freshman class in
the balloting yesterday noon. Other
officers elected were Gerald Lieb-
man, vice-president; Janet Rynian.
secretary, and Barbara Johnson,
treasurer.

Pat Hughes, Donald McClimans,
and Robert Chambers were candi-
dates for freshman president for
which the class voted yesterday in
Ford chapel. Elections for vice-
president, secretary and treasurer
were held Wednesday, October 25,
but the lack of a majority vote-
made it necessary to hold run-offs
for these offices, along with the
presidential election.

Campaign speeches in which 'the
candidates for president described
what they would do if elected were
featured last Monday noon in a
freshman class meeting in chapel.
Robert Chambers emphasized the
social program in his platform and
advocated more freshman social ac-
tivities. Freshman representation in
the Allegheny Undergraduate Coun-
cil was a goal for which Pat
Hughes said he would agitate. Don-
ald McClimans proposed an abso-
lutely democratic freshman gov-
ernment with representatives from
each freshman house and each sec-
tion of Caflisch who would meet
with the class officers at regular
intervals.

Nominees in the run-offs for vice-
president were Sally Miller and
Gerald Liebman; for secretary, Ja-
net Ryman and Jeanne Southwick.
and for treasurer, Barbara John-
son and Margie Nelson.

Meeting For
Organization Of
Heelers Is Tonight

A meeting of the Heelers will be
held at 7:00 p.m. tonight in the
girls' g3'mnasium for the purpose
of organization of this group. Offi-
cers will be elected, committees will
be appointed, and requirements .for
initiation into the Outing club will
be disclosed.

A supper hike for Outing club
members will be held on Friday,
November 17, at the cemetery ra-
vine.

Recently-appointed c o m m i ttee
heads are Carol Waechter, '46,
Heelers; Janice Hanley, '46, pub-
licity; Mary Jane Keith, '46, social
activities; Carol Blake, '46, member-
ship, and Sheila Malton, '47, re-
freshments.

More than 100 prbspective Heel-
ers attended the Outing club party
last Tuesday evening, October 31,
in the girls' gymnasium.

Joan YVeiler, '46, president of the
Outing club, introduced officers and
committee chairmen and announced
some of the organization's plans.
These include two supper hikes for
Heelers next week and a Bousson
outing for Heelers and Outing club
members on December 1.

Relief Chest
Driving For
$2,500 Goal

Student solicitors arc canvassing
i the college this week in an attempt
| to reach the goal of $2,500 for the

Consolidated Relief Chest this
year.

The committee in charge of the
drive hopes to receive on the aver-
age of $3 from %ach student; how-
ever, the student may give what-
ever amount he wishes. Pledges
may be paid at once or monthly
payments may be given for No-
vember, December and January.

Organizations which formerly so-
licited separately will all be includ-
ed in tlie one drive. Those organiza-
tions are the World Student Service
Fund, the Allegheny scholarship
fund, the Red Cross, the Mead-
ville Community Chest, and the
United Nations War Relief.

Solicitors for the drive are as
follows: Priscilla Garden,,'46, Mar-
tha Tawney, '45, Margaret Owens,
'45, Eileen Graham, '45, Walker
hall;

Evelyn Becker, '47, Wanda
Peairs, '47, Laurice Walls, '47,
Glenna Miller, '47, Winifred Sutter,
'47, Corinne Irwin, '47, Martha
Mitchell, '46, Marjory Bosworth,
'48, Brooks hall;

Mary Tuse, '48, Charlette Mc-
Clelland, '48, Tarbell house;

Joan Sherman, '48, Beebe house;
Ann Edsall, '48, Jean Keek, '48,

Cochran hall;
Beverly McKennett, '48, Janet

Molvie, "'48, and Pat Watts, '48,
Caflisch hall;

Charles Geisler, '45, and Robert
Lacey, '46, Ridge house;

Jack Marshall, '48, and David
Kraft, '48, Crawford house;

William Engerle, '48, and Robert
Seidenberg, '48, Gamble house;

Frank McElree, '46, Ross house;
John Scheller, town solicitor.
Students who did not pay the

$.25 fee to the soccer game last
Saturday are asked to take their
money to room 239 Brooks, or give
it to Norma Fix, '46, chairman of
the driVe. The proceeds from the
game will go to the Consolidated
Relief Drive.

Faculty Members
Were Guests At
A.W.S. Tea Last Friday

A series of teas sponsored by the
Associated Women Students was
started last Friday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Cares, Mir.
and Mrs. Paul H. Giddens, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard C. Baker as rep-
resentatives of the history and po-
litical science department. Each of
the faculty members led informal
discussion groups with the large
number of students who attended.

Miss Mildred Ludwig and June
McGary, '45, poured tea in the Pine
room, which was decorated with
colorful autumn leaves and yellow
flowers.

Mrs. Mildred I. Morgan will be
guest of honor at the next A. W. S.
tea to be held on Thursday, No-
vember 9, from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. At this time Mrs. Morgan will
lead an informal discussion on
"Marriage and the Family."

Similar teas are being planned
by the A. W. S. as biweekly fea-
tures with faculty members from a
different department as special
guests each time.

THIS WEEK

Friday, November 3
8:00 p.m. — A.W.S. bridge

tournament, Brooks dining:
hall and gym.

Saturday, November 4
Gamble house radio party.

Tuesday, November 7
Phi Sigma Iota
Chemii club, Carnegie 4iall
Phi Beta Phi
History and Political Science

club, Arter hall
Tuesday, November 7, to Thurs-
day, November 9

Mrs. Mildred f. Morgan.
A. W. S. guest speaker.

Wednesday, November 8
7:00 p.m.—Debate and discus-

sion, Arter 1(>
Thursday, November 9

4:00 p.m.—Debate and discus-
sion, Arter 16.

Allegheny Forecast

Plane Crash Kills
Norman Carnick,' 46

Word that Technical Sgt. Nor-
man A. Carnick, ex '46, was killed
in a plane crash in Burma on Tues-
day, October 17, has been received
by his family.

Caruick w,as one of 48 enlisted stu-
dents of Allegheny college who left
Meadville for service on February
12, 1943. He is the first battle cas-
ualty of this group. He was in-
ducted at Fort George G. Meade,
Maryland, training at Miami, Flor-
ida, Scott field, Illinois, Wendover
field, Utah—as an aerial gunner at
the Utah post—and at Walla
Walla, California.

Carnick was last stationed at
Hamilton field, California, before
moving overseas in May of this
year. His family received a letter
from Brazil, dated June 2, saying
that he had flown to that country.
He was later stationed in India,
then, in July of this year, in China.

Carnick was a graduate of Mead-
ville High school and was a fresh-
man at Allegheny when he left for
the service. His brother, Lawrence,
is a member of the present fresfi-
man class at Allegheny.

Memorial services for Carnick
will be held in Ford Memorial
Chapel Sunday, November 5, at
2:00 p.m.

Water Color
Artist Speaks
On Her Experiences

Mrs. Clary Webb Peoples, paint-
er of the sixteen water color stud-
ies of negro types on display in
Reis Library, discussed informally
last Sunday afternoon in the li-
brary her experiences in painting
these pictures. She described the
character of each of the subjects in
the exhibit and told stories about
her encounters with them.

Mrs. Peoples paints only negroes;
her subjects are usually poor and
of all ages. The main difficulty she
encounters in getting them to pose
for her is not their reluctance for
work but is based on their inter-
pretation of the first commandment.

Sketching negroes has been a life-
time hobby of Mrs. Peoples, and
she is still pursuing it.

Students
Elect Deivey
In Chapel Poll

Allegheny students who attended
chapel last Tuesday, October 31,
voted 80.8 percent strong for
Thomas E. Dewey, Republican
presidential candidate, in a sample
poll. Students wrote their prefer-
ences for the presidential and vice-
presidential candidates on the back
of their chapel slips.

Dewey received 316 votes and
Franklin D. Roosevelt 74 votes for
the presidency. Governor John W.
Bricker, Republican candidate for
vice-president, received 306 votes,
and the Democratic candidate, Sen-
ator riarry S. Truman, received 56
votes.

A few students, who either con-
fused the party affiliations of can-
didates or decided that the admin-
istration should be one big happy
family, combined Republican and
Democratic candidates. One stu-
dent supported Dewey and Truman
together, and six voted for Roose-
velt and Bricker on the same ticket.

Dewey for vice-president was the
decision of one student, and Roose-
velt for the same office the decision
of another—for reasons known only
to'the students themselves.

Requirements of nationality and
citizenship were ignored by three
students who supported Joseph
Stalin. One vote apiece was cast
for Norman W. Thomas and Henry
Wallace, while Sidney Hillman re-
ceived a vote for the office of vice-
president.

The presidential election was cast
aside by several students as a mere
nothing in comparison with ofher
elections to be held. Two fathers oi
Allegheny coeds can be assured of
support; four students voted for
George Bender for congress, and
three votes were cast for Thomas
H. Greer, candidate to the Penn-
sylvania State Assembly.

Saturday Night
College Canteen Is
Organized By A.U.C.

Something new to keep the date-
less and the dates busy on Satur-
day nights has been planned by
the social committee of the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate Council in
the form of a canteen, to be held in
the girls' gymnasium. It will in-
clude cokes, bridge, and dancing.

Chairman of the committee is
Catherine Carothers, '45, who plans
to start the canteen before Thanks-
giving. Members of the committee
are Ruth Fairley, '47, Patricia Pit-
tenger, '45, Helen Sloss, '48, Helen
Merseberg, '47, Betty Jane Way-
man, '45, and Gloria Keller, '46.

Another feature planned by the |
A. L'. C. social committee was the t
"Battleship'' game scheduled last
night.

A.W.S. Speaker
Is Mrs. Morgan

Speaker On Engagement, Home,
Marriage And Personal Adjustments
To Meet All Students November 7, 8, 9

A.W.S. Organizes
Bridge Tournament

Associated Women Students have
scheduled four bridge tournaments,
the first of which will be held for
seniors at 8 p.m. on Friday night,
November 3, in the girls gymna-
sium.

Each couple should bring a score
card and a deck of cards. Party
bridge rules will be used. Those
who arc not acquainted with them
are asked to cut out the following
list and bring it to the tournaments.

1. After lour hands of bridge the
winning couple at the first
table rotates to the next ta-
ble. (Tables will be num-
bered.)

2. In the first deal no one of
the four players is vulnerable.
In the second and third deals
the dealer is vulnerable, and
in the fourth all four players
are vulnerable.

3. If all four players pass on one
deal the dealer must redeal the
cards.

4. If a couple has a game toward
a rubber at the end of four
hands, that couple will re-
ceive 300 points.

5. Should any arguments or
t questions arise about scores,

there will be an advisor to
make decisions.

Upper-classmen must take regu-
lar eleven o'clock permissions for
the tournaments. Freshmen may
have free eleven o'clocks for their
tournament, which will be held Fri-
day, November 10. Freshmen are
requested to sign in couples by
Tuesday, November 7. A paper will
be posted on the bulletin board on
the right side of Brooks lobby. The
junior tournament will be held No-
vember 17, and the sophomore tour-
nament on December 1. Final date
for the run-offs will be determined
later.

First prizes and "booby" prizes
are planned for the winning couples
of each tournament. A grand prize
will be awarded to the winning cou-
ple of the final tournament.

Refreshments will fte served, and
at the conclusion of the evening
there will be group singing before
the open fire.

Paul H. Younger
Attends Conference

Mr. Paul H. Youngej is repre-
senting Allegheny college at a con-
ference of regional colleges at the
University of Pittsburgh today.
The topic for the conference is
"Education of the Veteran." Mr.
Younger, representing the view o;
colleges, will lead a discussion on
the problems of admission and
counselling of the veterans.

"Life" Magazine
Features Pictures
Of Allegheny Men

A picture of nine young Ameri-
can men, all Alleghcnians, tuned in
on the announcement of the bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor on December
7, 1941, is featured in Life Maga-
zine for October 30, 1944.

Paul F. Jones, '43, editor of the
1942 Kaldron, and Kurt C. Glau-
bach, photographer, took the pic-
ture on that historical date in the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity house
on campus, but it is so representa-
tive a scene that it might have
been taken in any fraternity house
at any American college.

All these men are now in mili-
tary service—five in the Navy, three
in the Army, and one in the Ma-
rines. Six are commissioned offi-
cers and three are officer candi-
dates. Jones is a Marine lieutenant.

The young men, all members of
Phi Delta Theta, are: Second'Lt.
Lawrence D. McCluskey, '43, com-
munications, Marine Corps; A/S
Thomas L. Hooper, ex '44, Navy
Chaplain's training school; A/S
Walter Klingensmith, '43, Navy
medical student; AAF Sgt.- Jesse
J. Present. ex-'44, European the-
ater; Pfc. Victor R. Wagner, ex
'44, Army dental student; Ensign
Robert W. Thomas, Jr., '43, Euro-
pean theater; Ensign Lawrence F.
Larson, '43, naval amphibious,
South Pacific; AAF First Lt. Leon-
ard J. Komorny, ex '43, India-
China Wing, Air Transport Com-
mand, and Lt. (j.g.) Robert E.
Nichols. '42, naval amphibious,
South Pacific.

Mr*. Mildred 1. Morgan, lecturer
on engagement, marriage and the
home, will be the guest of tin W
sociated Women Students'on No-
vember (>, 7 and cS. Mrs. Morgan
will speak to both men and women
students of all classes, and will hold
personal conferences, including in
her topics personal adjustments and
post-war changes.

On Tuesday, November 7, Mrs.
Morgan will speak in chapel at
12:00 noon to the students and fac-
ulty on the subject "War Changes
People." At 3:30 p.m. she will be
introduced to members of the fac-
ulty in the apartment of Miss Laila
Skinner.

In the following schedule of meet-
ings, Mrs. Morgan will talk with
the women students by classes;
Tuesday, November 7

Joint junior and senior meeting
4:30-5:30 p.m.—chapel
"Marriage: Before and After"

Freshman meeting
7:00 p.m.—I'layshop
"Are We Acting Our Age?"

Wednesday, November 8
Sophomore meeting

3:30-4:30 p.m.—Oratory
"In This Matter of Our Men

Friends"
Joint junior and senior meeting
. 4:30-5:30 p.m.—Oratory

"Women and the Post-War
World"

Immediately after dinner on
Wednesday night Mrs. Morgan wili
address both men and women stu-
dents in Brooks dining hall. On
Thursday , afternoon, from 4:00 to
5:30 p.m. a student tea is scheduled
in her honor in the Pine room.

During her free time on Wednes-
day and Thursday Mrs. Morgan
will confer with any men or women
who wish to discuss personal diffi-
culties. Students who wish to scred-
ule a conference with Mrs. Morgan
should contact Carol Blake, '46,
chairman of the committee in
charge.

Majoring in child welfare and
parent education, Mrs. Morgan ha,s
become a leader in the fields of
family relationships and p-rsonal
adjustments. Her experience has in-
cluded lectures and discussions in
over fifty colleges and more than
one hundred high schools. She has
spoken to P.T.A., church, Y.M.C.A.,
Y.W.C.A., home economics and so-
cial work groups in more than sixty
community, state and national con-
ferences. Mrs. Morgan lives in Iowa
City, Iowa, where her husband i
connected with the University o.
Iowa. Their family includes two
children.

Children's
Drama Classes
Began October 21

Two courses for children from
the ages of seven to thirteen were
inaugurated by the department of
drama on October 21, it was an-
nounced by Mr. John Hulburt. They
are puppetry, taught by Mrs. L. J,
Long and creative dramatics, taught
by Mrs. Maurine Mitchell.

Held «every Saturday from 10
a.m. to 12 noon, the two c!a -̂i-~
boast a total enrollment of 47 chil-
dren.

Included in the puppetry are the
building, operation and production
of a puppet show. Puppetry, a time-
honored branch of the theatre, ap-
peals immensely to children of this
age and their interest and enthusi-
asm is amazing, it was stated.

The class in creative dramatics
is closer to the legitimate stage. The
course embodies such fundamen-
tals as types of walks, voices and ,
actions which must come from the
children tnemselves.

Total For October
Bond Drive Given

The War Bond drive for October
brought in a total of $587.84, an-
nounces Catherine Richards, '47,
chairman of the drive.

This is an excellent beginning
toward reaching our goal of $4,000,
she stated, and students were urged
to continue the good work.
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MEET THE FACULTY AT TEAS
The Allegheny Women Students inaugurated a new series

of afternoon teas last Friday in the Pine room, with faculty
members of the history and political science departments and
their wives as special guests. A large number of students at-
tended and very much enjoyed the informal conversation with
the guests.

The A. W. S. is sponsoring teas biweekly and inviting fac-
ulty members from a different department each time, so that
there will be a special appeal to every student for at least
one tea.

The Campus heralds these teas as a forward step toward
making it possible for students and faculty to meet one another
outside of class and to get acquainted on informal grounds.
We sincerely hope that active student interest which was evi-
dent at the first tea, is maintained. We encourage freshmen.,
especially, to come to the teas and to meet the faculty. These
are acquaintances and friendships that make everyone's college
life richer and more enjoyable.

APPRECIATION
The termination of 24 years' service to Allegheny college

by Mr Dana B. Reid was effective yesterday. Mr. Reid, who
came to Allegheny at the beginning of President Hixson s
administration in 1920, has seen the college develop under four
presidents. He has served in the finance department the, entire
time and has been treasurer of the college for the past six years.

The Campus in behalf of both faculty and students expres-
ses to Mr. Reid its appreciation of his services and its sincere
good wishes for the future.

PROOF OF THE ALLEGHENY SPIRIT
Last weekend seemed like a touch of old Allegheny, the

students enthusiastically agree.
The M. U. C. dance was planned at an opportune time,

and it was definitely successful in its atmosphere, attendance
and even the music. It showed us that in spite of the obstacles
in our way it is possible to still have dances—even though we
may have to work harder in planning and promoting them.
But it was a definite encouragement.

The pep rally Sunday evening reminded us of football
games, freshman bonfires and snake-dancing all the way down-
town. It brought back to mind the Allegheny cheers and songs,
and the freshmen had an opportunity to learn them. Just the
fact that the whole student body could get together for an
occasion like this inspired more college spirit. We think the
pep rally is something to repeat, particularly since a basketball
schedule has been drawn up and there is a certainty of having
one varsity sport. We can get out and cheer for our team—
and enjoy it.

As we have stated before in this column, it's what we do
together that creates the Allegheny spirit. Both the Allegheny
Alden Men and the M. U. C. deserve credit for their respective
functions. They have made a fine start. Let's follow the exam-
ple and have more all-college activities!

A R S E N I C
Things certainly have come to an

abnormal low (even lower than
that achieved when the air corps
left) state on this campus. What I
am talking about is the attitude oi
this campus to the national election.
What chance do poor Democrats
like Paggy, Vera Lee Hampson and
myself have on the hallowed land
of our alma mater? Our pro-Roose-
velt buttons are torn off by Bender,
Swifty or the history department.
Somebody even stacked my room
the other night as a result of a
particularly vehement (if that de-
scribes hair pulling, blacked eyes
and a generally messed-up appear-
ance) argument. In fact I even
doubt as to what chance I have
of having this column printed. Mid-
dy Ann seems to have definite ideas
on the subject, and they all point
the wrong way. But we have found
one more member of THE-VOICE-
VERSUS-THE-MUSTACHE club.
We now have that versatile give-
'em-all-a-chance Phi Gam in our
midst. But I'm afraid his heart is
elsewhere because when we asked
Jimmy for a statement on the cam-
paign he said, "Campaign?" We
said, "Yes, the political one." "Oh,
the political one! I'm afraid i
haven't paid much attention to that
one." Ellen Wiggins is also one of
our members. Pier decision was de-
cided when her fella grew a mus-
tache. It touched off the beast in
him, and ever since then the sight
of a mustache creates a vivid re-
action in her—it is a reaction some-
thing like' the shakes plus a purple
face and red nose. She is afraid
that with a mustached man running
the country she will be like that
all the time. Thus, these few plus
some other members who, for fear
of their life if their political affilia-
tion were to be made known and
who must therefore come to our
meetings in black robes and paper-
bag hats, make up our sad little
group. Sad, though, only because
the rest of the campus hasn't seen
the light of day. But then there
are always a few who see more
clearly and brightly (in other words
know what goes on better) than the
rest of the conventional, embittered

populace.
* * *

The freshmen-upperclassmen fight
on Saturday had more excitmeent
and thrills in it than a Notre Dame-
Michigan football game. At first I
had two reactions that, after con-
siderable thought, were proved to-
tally wrong as usual. I was very
much surprised when • the upper-
classmen won, but 1 had forgotten
the strength and tactics ot one
Frank the Ferocious. I realize now
that if I had taken into considera-
tion whose side he was on this year
there would have been no doubt in
my mind. Pie would have scored
the winning point by running,
throwing, leaping, crawling or be-
ing dragged (as he was) over the
goal line. There is one thing that
bothers me about that game and
that was—what was going; on be-
tween "Atlas" Knappenberger and
the Unknown in the blue satin
trunks? They staged a beautiful lit-
tle private contest during the whoie
game that almost blotted out the
Digger scramble. Whatever was it's
purpose, it was a beautiful way to
get rid of excess energy. The other
reaction concerns the matter of
dinks. At first the idea of having
the freshmen wear dinks until
Christmas is a highly satisfactory
one, particularly to sophomores. It
is one of those "I'll knock the ego-
tism out of those cocky little so-
and-sos". Then slowly the idea pen-
etrates that we have to look at them
wearing these mustard dinks until
Christmas. The idea is unbearable
. . . who knows but that it might
put the whole campus under a cloud
of gloomy atmosphere. Professors
will go rriad with the cringing idea
of having to continue to face those
dinks at their eight o'clocks. Up-
perclassmen will go around having
hallucinations and yellow spots in
iront of their eyes. The idea is
maddening I tell you, I tell you,
I tell you. Egad! Please no more
yellow, yellow, yellow. It's a pun-
ishment worse than death for all of
us. I can't stand it. No more yel-
low, yellow, yellow, yellow—yellow
—yellow.

The Campus expresses its sincere sympathy to the family
of Norman Carnick, ex '46, who was killed when his plane
crashed in Burma on October 17, and especially to his brother,
Lawrence, a member of the class of '48.

HORRORS
Qhosts Walk Again

By BETTY CRABBS, '47
"Help! Let go of me! Ahhh! It's

something squishy! I won't, I
won't go through that door! Let
me alone! Please, please, I want
to go back—please!"

"There is no turning back, fresh-
man! Thou art in the house of
horrors, the pit of petrificatiton, the
chamber of chills! Thou takest the
Cwen Ghost Walk!

"Come, let us see what morbid
delights await the eye! Here on
the threshold of a great, black pit
lieth a mad woman, screeching and
turning from side to side in ghastly
convulsions. If perchance she
clutcheth at thy ankle, be not
airaid! (Doste thou not recognize
Plummy, who taketh her customary
nightly exercises on yon floor?)

"Descend, freshman, into trre pit.
Ignore, if thou canst, the bloody,
writhing figures which squirm on
the slimy steps. Close thy ears to
the moans and cries of anguish!
(Perchance the evening banquet
served in Brooks mansion hath dis-
turbed the inner organs oi these
sprites!)

"Here, in the depths of the pit,
gaze upon the mad doctor, who
nendishly wieldeth his tools as He
operateth upon a death-like form.
Hearken to his blood-curdling
chuckle as he draweth all manner
of evil-looking things from the in-
cision! (Knowest thou anything
more repulsive than moist boiled
spaghetti?)

"Glance upward, freshman, to
rest thine eyes from these horrors.
But wait, what is that which
hangeth over yonder ledge? 'Tis
a head, glowing green in an eerie
light! (How Richards getteth her-
self in that position, we shall never
understand!)

"Push onward, into the more dis-
mal antechamber, from whence are
emitted the screams of a corpse,
come to life to haunt you! (In by-
gone days, Dwelle hath been seen
m more becoming gowns!)

"What! Is there yet another de-
scent to be made? Turin, freshman!
Stagger down cold stone steps into
the depths of a dungeon! Hesi-
tate not as the keeper mounts
toward you! (Is not the moun-
tainous size of these sophomore
women amazing?)

"Hurry through the dark tor-
ture chamber! Dost thou dare to
rest thine eyes upon the Evil One
tearing the finger nails from his
helpless victim? Turn, then, and
view the slain maiden, still hanging
from her gallows! (Woe, woe, if
yon stool slips, Rannie may, per-
chance, present a most realistic
act!)

"Come, thou, hurry! Escape is
near! Scurry by the gruesome
chain gang and the slave being
beaten on the rack, and slip, if thou
art able, through the clutches of
the monster waiting at the last
door! (Yon rubber face oi
Smoot's really maketh the rounds!)

"Look you, a breath of fresh air
passeth through the seething den!
Is that an opening to the outer
world before us? Quick, freshman,
up the ladder to safety in the cool
night air! At last thou mayest flit
homeward to Cochran Castle!"

The Social
Whrl

by
TAWNEY AN) PAGGY

Time Change
Announced for
Meetings of Debate

Meetings of the debate and dis-
cussion group sponsored by Philo-
Eranklin Union have been changed
to 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday and to
4:00 p.m. on Thursday beginning
this week, it was announced by
Mr. Theodore F. Nelson of the
speech department.

This group is still open to other
members of the student body in-
terested in inter-collegiate speaking
activities. As soon as a sufficient
number of people are' trained in
leading discussion groups, lectur-
ing, and giving readings, a speaker's
bureau will be established, making
programs available to local service
clubs, civic organizations, and wom-
en's or church groups.

And not one of them hath
swooned! What hath this noble
minstrel, Sinatra, that the Cwens
cannot produce?

A A M . Pep Rally
Proves Successful

The All-college pep rally and
sing, held last Sunday evening in
the lower ravine, proved a definite
success. The event was backed by
the A. U. C. and sponsored by the
Allegheny Alden Men. Arrange-
ments were made by a committee
consisting of Andrew Mihalic, '47,
A. A. M. president, David Floyd,
'47, Carlton Hirschi, '46, and
Behrna^d Berlowe, '47.

A bonfire by the pond in the
ravine gave atmosphere to the
event which opened with "Near
The Vale" and "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart." Following this, each
fraternity and sorority sang one
of its songs, after which George
Potter, '48, trombonist, Gilmore
Scholes, '48, Hawaiian guitar play-
er, and Harold Knappenberger, '48,
trumpet player, rendered several
selections. College cheers were fol-
lowed by a snake dance to Mont-
gomery field. There, after more
cheers and the singing of the Alle-
gheny pep song, an "A" outlined
by lighted candles provided an ef-
fective background for the "Alma
Mater," which concluded the pro-
gram.

The Allegheny Alden Men ap-
preciate the efforts of M. U. C,
A. U. C.| fraternities, sororities,
performers and cheerleaders in
their fine assistance and co-opera-
tion, it was stated by Andrew
Mihalic.

Harvard law school has given
its dean and some 1,320 students to
the war effort.

Spotlight Of the w»k! The gala
M. U. C. formal danceon Saturday
night. So many, man.- visitors on
the campus . . . so lany, many
happy girls best descibes it all.
Under the direction of .ill Walker,
'47, with Gene Parlette' orchestra,
Allegheny donned that ire-war at-
mosphere . . . and we do mean
REALLY. All the faculty were in-
vited, but confidentially Navy
Blues took over as only -he Navy
can do. Three serenades followed'
. . . you describe it, we cant!

The Alpha Chi actives an} pledg-
es went Hallowe'ening Tuesday
night. Dressed in old clothes, they
serenaded the' alumnae concluding
the evening with a surprise party at
the home of Mrs. Ben F. Miller.

Alpha Xis were pleased to have
Joan Fulton of Alpha Beta chapter
at Cornell as a guest at their meet-
ing on Monday night. She told
about sorority activities there and !
enjoyed her visit at Allegheny very
much.

The Kappas held their pledge
banquet Monday night in their
rooms. The banquet was formal and
followed a Hallowe'en motif. Chief
cooks and bottle washers were the
actives themselves. Miss Skinner
was the guest of honor. To date
there have been no ill effects from
the culinary arts of Joan Reilly, '46!

Sheila Malton, '47, has eccepted
social privileges from Theta Upsi-
lon for this year.

Theta actives were entertained by
the alumni this week'in the home
of Mrs. Thomas, an alumna.

Phi Kappa Psi entertained this
weekend: Ens. Bud Stride, ex '46,
Ens. Bob Sleighter, ex '46, Dick
Coon A/S, ex '47, Cal Neithamer,
A/S, ex '47, Piney Knierman, A/S,
ex '45, Jim Walker, ex '46, George
Stewart, '44, and Ben Wilden, '44.
The naval element took over and
practically set up hammocks at the
Phi Psi house.

Sigs likewise greeted their broth-
ers in the bond as Oak Bailey,
A/S, ex '46, George Kramer, '43,
and Walt Sigworth, ex '47, returned
to the old alma mater.

David Patterson, ex '47, an Al-
pha Chi Rho was a visitor on cam-
pus last weekend.

Guests of Phi Gamma Delta were
Ens. Bill Miller, ex '46, Bill Kirk-
patrick, A/S, ex '47, Bill Onest,
A/S, ex '47, and Bud May, A/C,
ex '45.

Phi Delta Theta entertained Jack
Kuentz, A/S, ex '47, George Strong,,
ex '47, and Midshipman Duane
Clark, ex '47.

The Alden Men added to activi-
ties this week on campus with their
enthusiastic pep rally Sunday night
in the lower ravine. Almost like
old times was the general consen-
sus of opinion as we sang the ole
songs and the new ones, snake
danced to Montgomery, and really
went all-out! Come on, fellows . . .
let's have more of them!

Preceding the M. U. C. formal
last Saturday night, the Allegheny
Alden Men held a dinner for their
dates at Gray's restaurant. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Cavelti were guests of
honor. Andrew Mihalic, '47, A.A.M.
president, acted as toastmaster, and
Mr. Cavelti presented a few infor-
mal remarks in his usual frank and
genial manner.

Special guests of Sveinn Olafsson,
'48, were Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn
Thors, of Iceland, who visited Al-
legheny en route from the Univer-
sity of Southern California to Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
at Boston, Massachusetts.

A whirlwind week . . . and Bent-
ley still breathless!

Large Group Of
Freshmen Attend
Cwen Ghost Walk

Cwens held their annual Ghost
walk last Saturday evening in Wil-
cox hall, with a large number of
the freshmen girls attending.

The freshmen were persuaded
into the proper mood by the
"Brooks Hall Murder", told by Sal-
ly Lou Connor, '47. Instead of drag-
ging the girls in the usual snake
chain from Brooks to Wilcox, the
Cwens led the freshmen through in
small groups, a method which
proved infinitely more impressive, it
is reported.

Miss Blair Hanson and Miss Mir-
iam Brubaker inspected the house
of horrors and approved it before
the freshmen entered.

Anne Hartman, '47, was chair-
man of the Ghost Walk committee,
with all the Cwens and a large
number of the sophomore girls
working under her direction.
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H E A D L I N E
1GHLIGHTS

By JEANETTE PYLE, '45

R l D I N 6 ? By Barbara Brooker, '46

The Japanese fleet offered battle
last week for the first time in near-
ly two years and was decisively
routed. Their plan was a three-
prong surprise attack on the inva-
sion fleet in I.eyte gulf, The strong-
est fleet came down from Formosa
and was defeated by Admiral Hal-
sey's Third fleet. The San Bernar-
dino force came from China
through San Bernardino strait and
reached Lcyte before it was turned
back by escort carriers from Ad-
miral Kinkaid's Seventh fleet. The
third Japanese prong came around
the southern end of Leyte and was
met by Admiral Kinkaid's destroy-
ers and battleships. The Japanese
element of surprise was lost
through our command of the air.
The final score: Japanese—two bat-
tleships, four aircraft carriers, nine
cruisers, and nine destroyers sunk;
at least 44 ships damaged. Ameri-
can: the medium aircraft carrier
Princeton, two small escort car-
riers, two destroyers, one destroyer
escort and some PT boats sunk; no
announcement of damaged ships.

The land troops on Leyte have
made good progress and ' have
crossed onto Samar island, third
largest in the Philippines.

On the Western front about the
only activity is the British mopping
up of southern Holland and the
slow Canadian advance along the
Scheldt river.

The Russians captured the nickel-
mining center of Petsamo in north-
ern Finland and went on to take
Kirkenes in the iron-producing re-
gion of Norway.

General Joseph W. Stilwell, com-
mander of the ground forces in the
Southeast Asia' command, has been
recalled. Washington gave no rea-
son why. His successors are Major
General A. C. Wedemeyer, who will
command the China forces, and
Lieutenant General Daniel I. Sul-
tan, who will be in charge of the
India-Burma forces.

In his speech Saturday night in
Chicago, President Roosevelt ac-
cused Dewey of being willing to
accept all the positive Democratic
accomplishments even while argu-
ing for a change. Roosevelt fore-
told a prosperous future with jobs
for (>0,000,000, a million new homes
a year and tripled foreign trade. He
lashed out at Gerald ,Nye and Ger-
ald Smith and the Chicago Trib-
une, an isolationist newspaper.

In a speech to farmers Saturday
in Syracuse, New York, Governor
Dewey attacked the New Deal farm
policy and outlined the Republican
farm program, which I shall quote
from the Sunday New York Herald
Tribune:

"Protection of fair farm prices by
means of support prices, and com-
modity loans to assure farm in-
comes equitable in comparison with
labor, business and industry; dis-
position of surplus war commodi-
ties without destroying markets or
benefiting profiteers; control of fu-
ture surpluses through development
of foreign markets; curtailment of
basic crops only if surpluses be-
come abnormal.

"Also intensified farm research;
support of genuine farmer-owned
co-operatives; consolidation of all
government farm credit under one
nonpartisan board; extension of
rural electrification, and serious
search for a sound program of crop
insurance."

Basketball Team To
Play Eleven Qames

By JIM WEBER, '47
With soccer winding up this week

and the winter intramurals not yet
established on the docket, athletic
interests are once again focused on
a coming basketball season.

Several additional games have
been definitely booked, bringing the
current total to eleven with more
possibilities. As the schedule now
stands the season opens on Decem-
be 9* with the Alliance college five
on their home grounds. The re-
mainder of the schedule, complete-
as of October 31, reads as follows:
Jan. 24 Geneva Away

27 Grove City Home
31 Carnegie Tech Away

Feb. 3 Alliance Home
5 Slippery Rock Home

10 St. Bonaventure Home
19 Slippery Rock Home
21 Geneva Home
24 Grove City Away
28 Carnegie Tech Home

This writer admires the attitude
of Allegheny's coaching department
in attempting to book as many
games as possible with teams of
our approximate class. However,
it is making no promises, and in-
tends, neither now nor later on,
to offer any excuses or alibis for
what ever comes of the approaching
campaign. The important thing is
that the spirit of competition will
be kept alive and that any students
interested in playing the game will
.be given the chance to demonstrate
his abilities.

The first basketball meeting will
be held today in the handball room
of Montgomery gym at 4:30 p.m.
The team itself will be supervised
by Coach Bob Garbark.

Helen Nyi To
Speak At Vespers

Miss Helen Nyi, Young Wom-
en's Christian Association secre-
tary who has served in China, is
the speaker for the vesper service
at 6:45 p.m. on Sunday evening, No-
vember S, in the Ford Memorial
chapel. The worship service will be
conducted by members of the Al-
legheny Christian Council with
Dorothy Smallman, '47, at the or-
gan.

" / don't use a Moose call. I just smoke
fragrant Sir Walter Raleigh. "

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

" . . . the quality pipe
tobacco of America"

Fuhrer's Team
Wins Intramural
Soccer Tournament

The . . .
Woman's Side

By Hartman and McKay

On Monday, October 30, the sixth
and final intramural soccer game
was played, thus bringing to a dose
the three-game schedule of the four
teams.

When Monday's game, played on
Eberhardt field, was over, the sea-
son records of teams and players
were tabulated and the totals an-
nounced. By virtue of their victory
last Thursday, Frank Fuhrer's elev-
en had already been returned to
winner with a record of three wins
against no defeats. Sam Barco's
team finished second with two vic-
tories and a reversal for a .667 per-
centage. Third with a total of one I
win and two setbacks for a .3i3 av- I
erage came the team headed by I
Sammy Knappenberger; while Bill)
Walker's squad brought up the rear
with three consecutive unsuccessful
outings.

A summary for the abbreviated
intramural soccer program of 1944
follows:
Team Captained by

Fuhrer Barco Knappy Walker
Fuhrer 1 (3-1) 1 (4-2) 1 (4-0)
Barco 0 1 (4-2) 1 (4-2)
Knappen-
berger 0 0 1 (4-2)

Walker 0 0 0
Individual scoring honors went to

Frank Fuhrer who led the entire
field with a total of 6 markers to
his personal credit.

Following is a list of individual
scoring records:
Fuhrer 6
Hughes 4
Bibbner 3
Barco 3
Petrie 3
Knappenberger 2
Hollenbeck 2
Bentley 1
Pees 1
Jamieson - 1
Spencer 1
Reed 1
Root 1
Albright 1
W'eber 9 1

31

Big event for tiie weekend is an
all-college five-mile hike to Round
["op. Fellows and girls will leave

at 1:30 p.m. Saturday from Brooks
and lie back in time for supper.
There are beautiful old trails that
our parents used to hike over. Let's
see who'.-, rugged enough to show
up Saturday afternoon. Sign up on
the bulletin board in Brooks hall.

Mr. Kalfayan went to BoU9SOn
with the Caflisch girls Monday
night, and made such a hit that
there's sure to be an increase in
enrollment for French next semes-
ter. Along with consuming quanti-
ties of coffee and cooking his ham-
burger, he managed to keep every-
one laughing and has a warm wel-
come waiting him any time from
the girls of Caflisch.

Hockey holds the spotlight this
week. \ \ ith so many good teams
and .so much rivalry, it's going to
be a real honor to the team which
come.- out on top. The Alpha Gams
defeated the Alpha Chis with Phy
Campbell scoring the only point.
There was a Snld cheering section
which added to the excitement.

Keilly scored in the Kappa vs.
Alpha Xi game. Through the cold
drizzle came Buzz's shriek, "Look
my finger!" Imagine everyone's
terror to see blood spurting wildly
in all directions. The verdict was
a broken vein. The game proceeded
with the Kappas winning by a final
score of 1 to 0.

The Thetas downed the T. U.'s
5 to 0. J'ickett and Pittenger
starred with two points apiece, and
M. J. Sector made the other point.
The cheering sections had to keep
moving to stay warm.

The freshmen are showing some
real athletes. Beebe scored twice
to win over Tarbell. Punchy, bor-
rowed from Caflisch, starred for
the Beebe girls. The freshmen are
showing high spirit; both houses
turned out in lull force for the
game.

Brooks beat Cochran 3 to 0 in a
cold game. The Brooks girls were
rather in majority.

Let's keep up the old tradition of
everyone turning out for intra-
murals: its lots more fun!

The gym department has an-
nounced the schedule for next quar-
ter. Take special note of basketball
and volleyball classes, girls, and
have a winning house team the
easy way.

10:00 a.m., M., \V., !•".—Basketball
Fencing
T., Th.—Life saving
Percussion (extra hour to be

' arranged)
11:00 a.m., M., W., F.—Beginning

swimming
Conditioning
T., Th.—Life saving

. Modern dance (extra hour to
be arranged)

1:30 p.m., M., W., F.—Volleyball
Intermediate swimming a t

YMCA
T., Th.—Basketball

2:30 p.m., M., W., F.—Intermediate
swimming

Conditioning
T., Th.—Basketball

Requirements to be fulfilled by
the end of sophomore year are one
unit of dance, one unit of team
sport, one unit of individual sport
and one unit of swimming (upon
failure to pass swimming profi-
ciency test).

Time for swimming test will be
announced on bulletin board in gym.

The Red Cross instructor's course
will be given next semester to all
those who have completed senior
life saving.

Freshmen Defeated
In Fight, Wear Dinks

Last Saturday afternoon saw the
freshmen and upperclassmen tan-
gle in two traditional battles, the
annual soccer game and the >t:ll
more traditional freshmen-upper-
class light.

The soccer game was played be-
fore a large crowd of enthusiastic
cheering partisans on I'.herhardt
field. An admission charge of $.25
was collected by a committee in
.barge of the Consolidated Relief
Fund to help the cause.

In the game itself the freshmen,
captained by Bob Seidenbcig, '48,
battled the superior but rather over-
confident and disunified upper-
classmen, led by Speed.i Donald-
-"ii. '4(>, to a scoreless tie. The up-
perclass .-quad had two opportuni-
ties to tally from the penalty line,
but an offensive offside nullified
the first one anil the second, com-
ing late in the final quarter, was
successfully blocked by Chuck
Ketcham, '48. able goalie lor the
frosh. Throughout the game the
defensive play was outstanding on
both sides, with the backs of both
squads repeatedly breaking up their
opponent's attack. In the two
three-minute overtime period-
played, the freshmen really carried
the fight right to their adversaries'
goal, but couldn't quite hit the net.
Thus the game came to an end
without a score. '

Immediately following* the con-
test, the scene of action shifted to
Montgomery field where the fresh-
men attempted to relieve themselves
of their odious dinks by Thanks
giving, and conversely the upper-
classmen tried to make them wear
their chapeaux until Christinas. Ac-
cording to custom, three balls
were placed midway between the
two teams, comprised of fifteen
men each. Thus, five men were
assigned to a ball for each side.
Soon after the opening whistle Cliff
Smoot, '47, scored for the upper-
classmen and Gordon Elliot, '48,
and Bob Seidenberg carried a ball
across for the frosh. All 30 hands
then piled into the struggle over the
one remaining ball and the free-for-
all really started. For several
minutes the fortunes of each team
fluctuated, Pete Albright, '48, mak-
ing gains for the freshmen, and Art
Bittner, '47, heading for the goal
line for the upperclassmeu. After
a violent struggle near the side-
lines, midfield, Fuhrer, '46, and
Hopkins, 47, plugged on inch by
inch toward the frosh goal line,
finally putting the ball across.
The upperclassmen won by a 2-1
score, making it necessary for
members of the class of '48 to keep
their dinks and bonnets on until
Christmas vacation.

Potpourri. . .
Le Chateau Bonheur club plans

within the next two weeks to make
a trip to Frenchtown, Pennsylva-
nia, for its regular meeting. Will
the members who are interested
please contact Jacqueline Ragner,
'45, in, Walker Hall.

The Campus regrets that its no-
tice of October 26 concerning
"Reserve books" was incomplete.
The correct rules are as follows:

"Reserve books," designated by
instructors for special reading, are-
kept at the right of the main en-
trance to the reading room. An
attendant is in charge. These books
may be used in the room only. They
may be taken out between 9:30 and
10:00 p. m. for overnight and are

(Continued on page 4)

FREE'. 24 s lor pipe

cleaning, etc. Write today. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation. Louisville 1, Kf"'ucky.

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back

...or offering a soldier the comforts of home
H O M E ! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old
American custom of the pause that refreshes is spreading in many
lands around the globe,—a symbol of our friendly home-ways.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hear

I Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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STARS
and

STRIPES
by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

It was exactly a month ago to-
day that I reported to New Cum-
berland, a month that has been
both the shortest and longest of
my meager 18 years. I've become
accustomed to G. I. shoes, army
chow (and I don't think words
exist that can describe it), getting
up at 5 a.m., which is quite a
shock, after my daily 16 hours flat
on my back at Allegheny, and worst
of all K.P. The next time you sec
me I will undoubtedly have the
worst case of , dishpan hands n
existence. However ,it was on K.I',
that I had one of the very few
pleasant surprises down here. I was
dishing out slop in the chow line.
when I glanced up and saw Jim
Jenkins standing in front of me.
We both let out a yell that could
be heard from one end of camp to
the other, and had a genuine Alle-
gheny reunion that night. It was
really good to see a familiar face
again.
Pvt. Donald L. Brebner, 1317244/
3706 A A F Base Unit (BTC)
Section O,
Sheppard Field, Texas

Latest highlights on the "inter-
national policy" is the engagement
of Ensign Burt Neiner, ex '43, to
Miss Jemima Rhodes Holmes, oi
Glasgow, Scotland. . They are now
in the progress of cementing the
friendly relations of Scotland ami
the United States by their forth-
coming marriage.

The young Scottish lass, known
as Jimmie, is one of Scotland's
WRENS, of the Women's Royal
Naval Service of the country, and
is a secretary, stationed at Milford
Have, Wales.

Burt has been sent to the North
African area and later to England,
assigned to^ a navy LST, from

Infirmary Report
Is Three Casualties
During The Past Week

Reports from the infirmary this
week reveal that Mary Shannon,
'46, was injured on Monday, Oc-
tober 30, when she fell from her
horse during riding class.

Miriam Wesbecher, '46, who was
operated on last Thursday is re-
covering in the Meadville City hos-
pital. Miss Caroline Freyer reports
her progress as good.

Miss Mary Jane Chiles of the
speech and drama department has
recovered from a recent illness
which caused her to.be confined in
the Meadville City hospital.

M E A D E

Two

Features

Every

Day!

»•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•"••

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 Shows

Thurs. & Fri. — "Waterloo

Bridge" with Vivien

Leigh and Robert Taylor.

• • •

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues. &

Wed. — "Till We Meet

Again," with Ray Milland

and Barbara Britton.

where he took part in the Nor-
mandy invasion.

•
Lt. Paul Edward Jones
37 R O C
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

o/c Kenneth O'Hare
Class 106.44
N. A. T. C.
Pensacola, Florida

*
Paul O. Loesch
Batt. 4 I—Sec. 2
A. L. T. B.
C. -Bradford, Virginia

•
Walter Rose Brossman
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

Potpourri...
(Continued from page 3)

due at 9 a. m. the next morning.
On Saturday afternoon they may
be taken out at 4:30 p. m. and must
be returned at 2 p. m. Sunday. On
Sunday they may be taken out at
4:30 p. m. and returned at 9 a. m.
Monday. A fine of 25 cents for
the first hour and 10 cents for each
additional hour is collected for
failure to return on time.

All women students who plan io
remain in the dormitories during
Thanksgiving vacation are to in-
form Dean Skinner of such plans.

Tryouts for the freshman

Again" is the picture; Barbara Brit-
ton is the new actress. She's been
in a few minor roles and acquitted
herself well. Here she plays a nov-
ice from a French convent who
helps- an American aviator shot
down over occupied France to make
his escape to safety. She's good.
With a more suitable role she
could have done an even better job.
Ray Milland is the co-starrer.
Whether he's a guest gn 'Informa-
tion, Please' or a dashing aviator,
he performs with skill and ease.
With two good performances it's a
shame the picture couldn't have been
better. As it is "Till We Meet
Again" is tedious and slow.

Book of the Week
You must read Anna and the

King of Siam by Margaret Landon.
It's a remarkably unusual but hu-
man story. And it's all true. Anna
is Anna Leonowens, an English-
woman who accepted the offer of
a position as governess for the
children of the King of Siam back
in the year 1862. It was a strange
job in a strange land, but she didn't
expect it to be too difficult . . .
before she learned the king had 67
children. With a very brilliant but
feudal, erratic and quick-tempered
king for an employer her life there
was destined from the beginning to
be interesting and exciting.

Alleghenians .. • .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00

{LUGGAGE

GREETING CARDS. .. 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

women's chapel program will be j
held at 7:00 p. m. this evening in
Room 14, Arter hall.

An organization meeting for
Heelers will be held tonight at 7:00
p. in. in the- girls' gym.

A representative of the Red
Cross will speak on behalf of the
Red Cross drive at the noon chapel
on Thursday, November 9:

All students and faculty mem-
bers who are interested in world
peace and a more just society are
invited to attend a meeting of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation on
Friday at 7:15 p. m. in the English
Seminar room, Arter hall.

Prizes Awarded
For Costumes, Skits

The annual Hallowe'en dinner
held last Thursday evening was
climaxed by the awarding of prizes
for costumes.

Miss Mildred Ludwig, Miss
Agnes Painter, and M.r. Albert E.
Ogilvie, acting as judges, gave
first prize to group one from
Cochran, dressed as trees. Second
place went to the "sweater girls"
from Ross house.

Caflisch, sections one and • two,
received first award for their skit,
a parody on "The Night Before
Christmas." Second place was
given to the Tarbell girls for their
portrayal of a night at Tarbell.

Ruth Hykes, '46, Helen Cav-
anaugh, '47, Shirley Hetherington,
'47, Jean Singley, '47, Carolyn Wise,
'47, and their committees were re-
sponsible for the atmosphere that
prevailed at the dinner. William
Walker, '47, and his committee for
the M. U. C. dance had a major
part in the decorations.

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Three hundred dollars in adver-
tising is the goal of Joan Zook, '47,
business manager of the 1945 Kal-
dron. Members of the advertising
staff, which is now being organized,
will personally solicit the business
men of this area.

On Tuesday evening, November
7, the History and Political Science
club will hold a special meeting to
listen to election returns. Watch
:or announcements on the bulletin
board outside the department office
in Arter. Members will receive offi-
cial notices.

An error in a statement was
made in the report of the chapel
committee in last week's Campus
concerning the vote on the pro-
posal for changing the time of
chapel to 10:00 a.m. and moving all
10 o'clock classes to 10:30 a.m. The
faculty voted against this sugges-
tion by a vote of 18 to 4. An amend-
ment to the main motion stating
that chapel be held six days a week
was defeated by a 12 to 12 vote.

Best Bets
by "Dennie"

Movies of the Week
The best one this week is an old-

timer, "Waterloo Bridge". It's the
English story of a soldier who was
fighting for the honor of his coun-
try and a girl who had sold hers
long ago to stay alive. It's what is
called a 'tender love story', and it
is one. Vivien Leigh hasn't been
seen at all lately because the war
has kept husband, Laurence Olivier,
in England, and she has stayed
there with him doing war work.
"Waterloo Bridge'' is one of her
last pictures and one of her best
performances. Robert Taylor is
Robert Taylor of course, but make-
up as a man past middle-age will
be something for posterity. Maybe
it's plausible but it doesn't seem
possible. Virginia Field is as sin-
cere and convincing as anyone not
used to that life could be. Lucille
Watson and Maria Ouspensaka are
wonderful as usual. You can see it
at the Academy Thursday and Fri-
day.

fhe picture coming there Satur-
day has had a lot of fanfare-.—intro-
ducing a new actress in her first
starring role. "Till We Meet

Thurs. & Fri.—"Sweet and
Low Down," with Benny
Goodman.

Saturday—"The Last Ride"
with Richard Travis and
Eleanor Parker—

—Also—
"Ladies of Washington."

Sun., Mon. & Tues.—"Sensa-
tions of 1945," with
Eleanor Powell.

Wed.—"Three Little Sisters."

FAVORITE STYLES IN

Fall Skirts
Durable fabrics,
plaids and solids,
in sizes 24 to 30.

$2.98 to $4.98
G. C. MURPHY

The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
246 Chestnut 891 Market

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

in mini iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiMii it i i i i i iMiiimiii i i i i imiii inmiH

T h e •• I
JENNY I
SHOPPE |

OUTFITS I

THE MODERN I

C A M P U S G I R L I

Corner of Chestnut and

Market Streets
uiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiini:

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •

Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
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